
LUKE:  PART 1 
A Study of Luke 1-8 

By Hope A. Blanton and Christine B. Gordon 
 

 
Welcome to the CBC Women’s Group Bible study!  We have selected the above-mentioned 
book which is part of At His Feet Bible Studies (www.athisfeetonline.com) and uses Scripture 
quotations from the Holy Bible, English Standard Versionâ (ESVâ).   
 
The authors field tested the contents of this book at Redeemer Presbyterian Church in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, affiliated with the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA).  More information on the 
distinctions between PCUSA and PCA can be found on The Gospel Coalition website in an article 
entitled “How to Tell the Difference Between the PCA and PCUSA (www.thegospelcoalition.org) 
 
We plan to study this book as a women’s group on alternating Tuesday evenings at Canyon 
Bible Church.  The dates selected for study at this time are 5/21, 6/18, 7/16, 7/30, 8/13, 8/27 
(future dates TBA) for a total of 10 studies. Each study will begin promptly at 6:15pm to allow 
for finishing up by 8:00pm. No meals will be provided.  Each woman will have opportunity to 
lead one or more studies. 
 
Communication about our sessions and details related to the study will be through email unless 
an individual requests an alternate means.  The “Women’s Group” email will be used for this 
purpose except for prayer communications which will be sent in a private group. 
 
Please let us know when you are unable to attend.  Since we are a small group, we will notice if 
you are absent and may be concerned.   
 
We are all students of the Word in the process of being sanctified.  Dealing with life experiences 
during this process can be messy.  Our desire is that everyone feel safe to openly share from 
the heart and to feel loved.  Therefore, all discussions of a personal nature and prayer requests 
are considered confidential within the group unless the person sharing states otherwise.  (If we 
observe harmful behavior to oneself and/or others, we are compelled to break confidence to 
seek help for those involved.)   
 
Let’s sit at the feet of Jesus to study his Word and grow, grow, grow!!! 
 

 


